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Season 2, Episode 5
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Daddy's Boy



When recent college graduate Carnell drops at a graduation party from  internal shocks, he is rushed to Princeton Plainsboro Hospital. With his  father Ken at his bedside, it becomes apparent the two have not been  truthful with each other in their lives and their major trust issues  affect how the medical team gets the information it needs to help solve  Carnell's case. Carnell soon develops other symptoms, and House's team  suspects it might be from a Spring Break trip out of the country, but  have to dig deeper to get all the information. Meanwhile, House has his  own issues with his father and is trying unsuccessfully to get out of a  dinner engagement with his parents when they arrive in town.
Quest roles:
Bobbin Bergstrom(Nurse), Diane Baker(Blythe House), Matt McKenzie(Dr. Fedler), Clifton Powell(Ken Hall), Vicellous Reon Shannon(Carnell Hall), Wil Horneff(Taddy), R. Lee Ermey(John House), Mackenzie English(Katrina), Brian D. Johnson(Taddy's Boss), Jon Hershfield(Timekeeper), Brian Chase(EMT)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
8 November 2005, 00:00
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